






















 why metadata is needed
 review of current metadata standards
Dublin Core, RDF












Content of a book
 Meta Data
Author of a book
 Meta Meta Data
Definition of an author




















Metadata in everdays life II




<meta name="generator" content="Adobe GoLive 4">
<title>austrian literature online - &ouml;sterreichische literatur online / 
startseite</title>
<meta name="Title" content="austrian literature online">
















Metadata in everdays life III




<meta name="generator" content="Adobe GoLive 4">
<title>austrian literature online - &ouml;sterreichische literatur online / 
startseite</title>
<link rel="schema.DC" href="http://purl.org/dc">
<meta name="DC.Title" content="austrian literature online">
























































 size of the book
 smell of the book
 feeling of the pages










Contents of an e-book
Facsimile
<p>
"Wenn ich nun so saß hörte ich auf dem 
Nachbarshofe ein Lied singen. Mehrere Lieder, 
heißt das, worunter mir aber eines vorzüglich 
gefiel. Es war so einfach, so rührend, und hatte 




der rechten Stelle, daß man die Worte gar nicht zu 
hören brauchte. Wie ich denn überhaupt glaube, 
die Worte verderben die Musik." Nun öffnete er den 




<title>Iris Taschenbuch für das Jahr 1848</title>
<respStmt>
<resp>Erzeugung der elektronischen 
Version</resp> 
<name>ALO-Partners</name> 

















Based on widely known standards
Described in Edoc-paper available at 
DIEPER`s web-site
TEI/XML for fulltext












• Example of a SICI : 0040-
2001(980101/981231)2/3:45/62<4:M>2.0.TX;2-7 
• SICI uses the International Standard Serial Number (ISSN) to 










In all document structures of a 
digitized document
• articles, chapters, maps, etc...
• about 20 different kinds of document structures
Bibliographic categories:









































What is the Dublin Core?





 several syntaxes currently












 Title: The name of the object 
 Creator: The person(s) primarily responsible for the intellectual content of the 
object 
 Subject: The topic addressed by the work 
 Description: Content description
 Publisher: The agent or agency responsible for making the object available 
 Contributors: The person(s), such as editors and transcribers, who have made 
other significant intellectual contributions to the work 
 Date: The date of publication 
 Type: The genre of the object, such as novel, poem, or dictionary 
 Format: The physical manifestation of the object, such as Postscript file or 
Windows executable file 
 Identifier: String or number used to uniquely identify the object 
 Source: Objects, either print or electronic, from which this object is derived, if 
applicable 
 Language: Language of the intellectual content 
 Relation: Relationship to other objects 
 Coverage: The spatial locations and temporal durations characteristic of the object










Central Characteristics of the
Dublin Core Metadata Element 
Set
 Descriptive metadata for resource discovery
 All elements optional
• constraints are established at application level, not 
by the semantic specification
 All elements repeatable
 Extensible (a starting place for richer 
description)
 Interdisciplinary (semantics interoperability)












– The Resource Description Framework
– Can be regarded as:
 A framework for metadata applications
 A framework for "knowledge representation"
– RDF Model represented using XML
– More than XML - based  on a mathematical 










Creating RDF - DC-Dot
 UKOLN's DC-
Dot tool for 
creating Dublin 
Core metadata is 
being developed 
with a new user 
interface.
 DC-Dot
supports RDF as 
an output format




































































 Validation Key (Checksum)
 Access Category
 Display message pertaining to access
 Other access information































EU - Project Metae
 automatic analysis of metadata
- layout analysis
- document clasification
































title page dedication preface
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